If you are using Internet Explorer 10 and have a problem viewing EDCA,

Please try this:
Different ways to use the compatibility view.

To turn on Compatibility View for a Website in Internet Explorer

If Internet Explorer recognizes a webpage that is not compatible, you will see the Compatibility View icon button next to the Address bar.

Click on the Compatibility View icon button. (See screenshot below)
The webpage will now reload with Compatibility View turned on.

Using the Tools Menu

This will let you turn on or off Compatibility View for the current webpage. Click on the Tools Menu Bar (ALT+T) item. (See screenshot below)

NOTE: If Compatibility View is grayed out, then the webpage has no compatibility issues and does not need to have Compatibility View turned on.
Using Compatibility View Settings

**NOTE:** This will let you turn on or off Compatibility View for a webpage by adding or removing the webpage address from the Compatibility View list.

Click on the **Tools Menu Bar** (ALT+T) item, **Compatibility View Settings**. (See screenshot below)

Add eDCA to the Compatibility View List in Internet Explorer

Type in the webpage address [edca.4dca.org](http://edca.4dca.org) to turn on Compatibility View and click on the **Add** button. (See screenshot below)

The current webpage address will automatically be filled in for you.